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Fueling Growth Through Efficiency

When we work with a large sales organization as their white labeled trade desk solution, our processes, support, 
and strong campaign results yield tremendous efficiencies of scale for the client organization resulting in immediate 
bottom line success. Below are two examples where Digital Remedy partnered with the client to build product 
offerings and bring them to market for their clients; including full campaign lifecycle support from RFP approach 
through to IO, trafficking and optimization, reporting, through to renewals.

A major puslisher client RFP’d Digital Remedy in 
August of 2014 looking for a managed service 
programmatic offering to be paired with their 70 
in-market sales reps. The first campaigns went live 
in December 2014. At the same time there were 
multiple meetings pairing our teams together to 
understand their process and current stance in 
the marketplace. In January 2015 Digital Remedy 
started with a part time planner and one account 
manager dedicated to this client relationship. 
Since, we have built a team of three planners, four 
account managers, and three media optimization 
specialist servicing over $18m of business. Today, 
we operate as an extension of their teams, 
continuing to evolve our offering in order to beat 
business expectations.

A major broadcast firm RFP’d Digital Remedy in 
September of 2015. The discovery period was 
short—lasting just one week—campaigns began 
running through the Digital Remedy trade desk 
with a full management service team in week 
two of the engagement. This organization had 
15 digitally focused sellers which has grown 
to over 30. This Client traditionally focused on 
offering alternative advertising channels but had 
dipped it’s toes in digital. Over the course of 
the first year we fully integrated our planning, 
account management, and media optimization 
team to mirror their organization. We continue 
to grow their digital offering through our 
partnership, with six dedicated team members 
servicing the relationship today. 

Note: Due to the nature of our white label offering, we cannot associate client successes with clients 
themselves. The Digital Remedy Team would be happy to discuss in more detail.

Major Puslisher Client

Major Broadcast Firm

2015 $3.5m

2016 +$8.1m

2017 +$4.5m

2018 +$1.5m

2015 $826k

2016

2017

2018

2019* +$2.9m

2019* +$3.5m

Year-over-Year Client 
Revenue Growth

Year-over-Year Firm 
Revenue Growth

*forecasted

*forecasted

+$6.6m

+$5.4m

+$4.3m
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Fueling Growth Through Efficiency

When first introduced to client partners, we are frequently asked, “how long does it take for Digital Remedy to ramp-
up?” Here’s a good example

Month 1 $352k

Month 2

• Large volume onboarding: 1k orders in less than 
seven days

• Created & established processes to meet client 
expectations and demands of their internal work 
flows (less than 45 days)

• Reduced & streamlined manpower:

• Order intake/maintenance from 15 
people to four team members in 
one month

Day 1:    Contract Signed

Day 2-5:   Discovery

Days 6-13:

Day 16:   Internal script to download the bulk creative assets and upload into our platforms live

Days 17-20:   Implemented custom process to bulk upload line items to reduce manual entry

Days 24-31:   Client sent 3,122 new IOs, totaling $816,148.12

Day 27:   Created a ticketing system for new orders, revision, and cancellation tickets

Day 30:   Implemented ticketing system for use by 50+ client employees

Day 32:   Ticketing system begins processing 200+ daily IOs 

Day 54:   Cross-channel, multi-attribution, automated reporting platform live for client use

• Client sent 1,028 new IOs, totaling  $352,955.30

• Digital Remedy Team manually input all orders

60-Day Delivery

Major Media Company

$1.27m

Month 1 1,028 IOs

Month 2 4,325 IOs


